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TNPSC  Spl  Group-IV  General English (17.02.08)    D SERIES    by   RADIAN IAS ACADEMY

                  
1.Find out the odd word(verb)  
a) conductor   b) character   c) manner    d) behave 
2 Find out the odd word(Adjective) 
a) neatly         b) clearly       c) stuffy        d) purely 
3. Find out the odd word (Adverb) 
a) quickly        b) prickly      c) holy           d) costly 
4. Find out the odd word (noun) 
a) swim           b) run           c) flea            d) walk 
5. Find out the odd word (noun) 
a) early          b) earlier     c) earliest         d) earliness 
6. Find the plural of ‘brush’ 
a) brushs       b) brushies  c) brushys       d) brushes 
7.  Find the plural of ‘ package’ 
a) packages   b) packagies  c) packageies  d) packagises 
8. Find the plural of ‘ Wolf’ 
a) Wolfs     b) Wolfes    c) Wolves       d) Wolvses 
9. Find the plural of ‘ hero’ 
a) heros     b) heroses   c) heroes        d) heroises  
10. Find the  plural of ‘movie’ 
a) movies  b) movieses     c) moveys    d) movis 
11. Fill in the blank with a suitable Homophone: 
--------- roads are necessary for the growth of a city. 
a) Bread       b) Brood      c) Broad      d) Breed 
12. Fill in the blank with a suitable Homophone: 

A -------- is a measure of weight. 
a) ten          b) ton         c) tin              d) tan 
13.   Fill in the blank with a suitable Homophone 

Don’t ---------- at me 
a) steer         b)  stare          c)  star         d) stir 
14. Fill in the blank with a suitable Homophone: 
Sangeetha needs a -------- of shoes. 
a) pear        b) peer        c) pair         d) pour 
15.  Fill in the blank with a suitable Homophone: 
The boy is flying a colourful ---------- 
a) kite        b) flight        c) plight       d) light 
16. Find out the error: 
The few   of you   have  passed  
    1              2         3          4 
a) 1        b) 2          c)  3              d) 4 
17. Find out the error; 
An action     can be    either just   nor unjust 
 1                    2              3                4 
a)  1          b) 2         c) 3             d) 4  
18. Find out the error 

The boys   ran fastly  to catch    the bus 
 1                      2             3               4 
a) 1        b) 2          c) 3          d) 4 
19. Find out the error 
The dancer  practiced  many times  before her 
performance 
 1                      2                  3                            4 
a) 1              b) 2            c) 3                 d) 4 
20. Find out the error 
The school    is taking     the students  for a tour 
       1                 2                     3               4 
a)  1               b) 2            c) 3              d) 4 
21. Select the correct voice form of the verb: 
Children ………. Toys 
a) likes       b) like     c) is liking        d) are liking 
22. Select the correct voice form of the verb: 
The new housing scheme ……. after five years 
a) will complete   b) completed 
c) is completed                d) will be completed 
 
 
 

23. Select the correct voice form of the verb: 
 The patients ……  treatment in the hospital 
a) is given                       b) are given 
c) are giving  d) give 
24. Select the correct voice form of the verb 
The poem . . . . . by the teacher now 
a) is being taught  b) is taught 

c) was taught   d) is teaching 
25. Select the correct voice form of the verb: 
This fort ..  . . . in the eighteenth century 
a) is built   b) was being built 
c) was built   d) had built 
26. Fill in the blank with Participle: 
………….. by his mother, he continued his higher studies 
a) encouraged   b) encouragement 
c) encourage   d) none of these 
27. Fill in the blank with infinitive: 

The teacher started …… the lesson 
a) teach   b) teaching    c) taught       d) to teach 
28. Fill in the blank with infinitive: 
He went . . . . . the patient 
a) seeing        b) see     c) to see     d) to be seen 
29.Fill in the blank with infinitive: 
……….. books improves knowledge 
a) reading       b) to read     c) read  d) none of these 
30. Fill in the blank with Gerund: 
…………. Is a good hobby 
a) to fish   b) fishing   c) fish   d) none of these 
31. Fill in the blank with a suitable Article: 

By nature I am something of .. hermit 
a) an        b) the          c) none           d) a 
32. Fill  in the blank with a suitable Article: 
………….. flight for Singapore takes off at 4.00 a.m. 
a) A         b) The         c) An         d) none of these 
33. Fill in the blank with a suitable Article: 
There is ……… time for everything 
a) a           b) none         c) the           d) an 
34. Fill in the blank with  a suitable Article: 
……….. poor should be given preference. 
a) a          b) An        c) the           c) no article 
35. Fill in the blank with a suitable Preposition: 

The chief guest spoke … half an hour 
a)  of          b) until         c) to           d) for 
36. Fill in the blank with a suitable preposition: 
The office hours are from 10.00 a.m. ……. 5.45 p.m. 
a)till        b) to          c) until           d) by 
37. Fill in the blank with a suitable preposition: 
The old man is tired …… walking. 
a) of           b) by         c) at           d) off 
38.Fill in the blank with a suitable preposition: 
There is no point in crying . spilt milk 
a) about          b) at           c) over        d) after 
39. Fill in the blank with a suitable preposition: 

There is a big tree …………. Our classroom 
a) around        b) along     c) in front of    d) about 
40. Select the correct question tag: 

Please open the door . . . . . ? 
a) will you    b) won’t you  c) will you not  d) won’t you not  
41. break in  stop relations with 
Break down  intrude 
Break with  bring to an end 
Break off  stop functioning 
a) 1 4 2  3    b) 2 4 1 3     c) 4 2 3 1      d) 3 1 2 4 
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42. get up  rise from bed 
Get over  continue 
Get in   recover 
Get on   enter 
a) 3 4 1 2       b) 2 3 1 4       c) 4 1 3 2     d) 1  3 4 2 
43. believe in  discuss 
Talk about  resemble  
Take after  introduce 
Bring in   have faith 
a) 4 2  1 3      b) 4 1 2 3     c) 3 1 2  4    d) 2  3 4 1 
44. in time  to live 
Exist on   be plentiful 
Abound in  early enough 
Call on   pay a visit 
a) 3  1  4 2    b) 1 4 2  3     c) 3 1 2  4    d) 4 2  1 3     
45.Select the correct ‘Synonym’ for the italicised word 
from the options given below: 
Great leaders detested untouchability 
a) disliked    b) believed   c) respected   d) considered 
46. Select the correct ‘Synonym’ for the italicised from the 

option given below:  
The fire-service men are involved in rescue operations. 
a) dangerous     b) risky     c) response       d) saving 
47. Select the correct ‘synonym’ for the italicized word 
from the options given below: 
Ram has a circle of good companions. 
a) companies     b) friends       c) agencies       d) 

comforts 
48.  Select the correct ‘synonym’ for the italicized word 
from the options given below 
Most of the students are passive listeners. 
a) inactive       b) active        c) positive    d) negative. 
49. Select the correct ‘synonym’ for the italicized word 
from the options given below 
Gandhi used to be very timid during his school days. 
a) active       b) brave     c)modern       d) shy 
50. Select the correct ‘Antonym’ for the italicized word 

from the options given below 
Animals feel free in the natural sanctuaries. 
a) artful        b) artificial     c) native     d) creative 
51. Find the plural of ‘woman’ 
a) womin        b) women     c) wemen     d) wimin 
52. Identify the sentence given below: 
We start to school, when  it is 9.00 a.m. 
a) compound sentence  b) complex sentence 
c) simple sentence  d) none of these 
53. Identify the simple sentence: 

a)  When I saw the dog. I started to run 
b) As soon as I saw the dog. I started to run 
c) At the sight of the dog. I started to run 
d) I saw the dog and I started to run. 
54. Identify the complex sentence: 
a) He is carrying a box and it is heavy 
b) He is carrying a heavy box 
c) The box is too heavy for him to carry 
d) He is carrying a box which is heavy 
55. Identify the compound sentence: 
a) As he was honest , he got the award 
b) He was honest and so he got the award 

c) due to his honestly, he got the award 
d) on account of his honesty, he got the award 
56. Identify the sentence given below: 
The wall is too high for him to cross 
a) compound sentence  b) complex sentence 
c) simple sentence  d) none of these 
 
 
 

57. Identify the correct degree: 
Tenaliraman was wiser than most other courtiers. 
a) comparative degree  b) superlative degree 
c) positive degree  d none of these 
58 . Identify the Positive degree: 

a) Tsunami is one of the worst dangers 
b) Tsunami is worse than any other danger 
c) Tsunami is the worst danger 
d) No other danger is as bad as Tsunami 
59. Identify the Superlative degree: 

a) Platinum is costlier than gold 
b) platinum is the costliest of all metals 
c) Gold is not as costly as platinum 
d) Platinum is costlier than any other metal. 
60. Identify the correct degree 
Rahim is one of the most intelligent boys in the team 
a) comparative degree  b) positive degree 
c) superlative degree  d) none of these 
61. Comprehension: 
The Great Wall of China is said to be the one structure 
built by man on the earth which would be visible to 
observers on the moon. It covers a distance of 1500 miles 
as the crow flies. 
The Great Wall of China would be visible from 
a) the earth                               b) the moon 

c) a distance of 1500 miles d) the crow’s angle. 
62. Comprehension: 

In this world of relativity, there are two  sides of 
everything. One side of a hand or a coin, for example, 
could not exist without the other. Similarly, there are two 
ways to look at every situation: positive and negative . 
Always be very sure that you look on the positive side. 
We should always look on . . . . . . side. 
a) the positive   b) the negative  c) one    d) every 
63.    Comprehension:  
Look fear in the face and it will cease to trouble you 
Fear will stop to trouble you. If you … . .. fear. 
a) cease       b) see       c) face       d) avoid 
64. Comprehension: 

In the American diet, protein poisoning, from the toxins in 
undigested protein, is usually the most at fault. In the 
East, the diet is often lacking in protein, but in, the West it 
is overstocked with protein, because you eat too much 
meat. 
In the East, protein is . . . . . . in the diet. 
a) undigested    b) too much   c) overstocked  d) lacking 
65.  Comprehension: 

Most people are like butterflies, flitting aimlessly 
Most people . . . . . 
a) like butterflies  b) are flitting 
c) are aimless   d) do not like butterflies 
66. Select the correct sentence: 
a) Take an umbrella, if it rained 
b) Take a umbrella, if it rains 
c) Take an umbrella, if it will rain 
d) Take an umbrella, if it rains 
67. Select the correct form of reported speech: 
Sundar said, “I wrote  a letter yesterday” 
a)Sundar said that he wrote a letter the previous day 
b) Sundr told he had written a letter the previous day 
c) Sundar said that he had written a letter the previous 
day 
d) Sundar said that he had written a letter yesterday 
68.  Select the correct sentence: 

a) Let us hope at the best 
b) let us hope for the best 
c) Let us hope for the better  
d) Let us hope to the best 
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69. Select the correct sentence: 
a) A wolf carried off a lamb  
b) A wolf carried of a lamb 
c) A wolf cared off a lamb  
d) A wolf carried on a lamb  
70. Select the correct form of reported speech: 
Suman said to me, “When will you go to Madurai?” 
a)Suman asked me when am I going to Madurai 
b) Suman asked me when I would go to Madurai 
c) Suman asked me when would I go to Madurai 
d) Suman asked me when will I go to Madurai 
71. Identify the sentence pattern: 
The teach taught the students a new lesson 
a) S.V.O.A.       b) S.V.C.A.  c) S.V.IO.DO.   d) S.V.O.A.A 
72. Identify the sentence pattern: 
I purchased the ticket in Chennai 
a) S.V.C.A.    b) S.V.C.    c) S.V.O.     d) S.V.O.A 
73. Identify the sentence pattern: 
The ATM functions all the time. 
a) S.V.O.     b) S.V.A.    c) S.V.C.     d) S.V.C.A 
74. Identify the sentence pattern: 
The farmers cultivate paddy 
a) S.V.O.    b) S.V.A.     c) S.V.C.     d) S.V.C.A. 
75.  Identify the sentence pattern: 
The students are silent 
a) S.V.O.       b) S.V.C.    c) S.V.A.     d) S.V.O.A   
76. Change the following Noun into Verb: “flight” 
a) flights        b) flighty      c) fly          d) flys 
77. Change   the following Verb into Noun : ‘edit’ 
a) edited        b) editorial        c) edition       d) edits 
78. Change the following Adjective into Adverb: ‘intense’ 
a) intenser     b) intensity    c) intensely     d) intensify 
79. Change the  following Adjective into Adverb: ‘fast’ 
a) fastly        b) fastlier       c) fast          d) fasted 
80. Change the following Adjective  into Adverb: 
‘continuous’ 
a) continue      b) continuously     

c) continued    d) continuous 
81. Select the correct questions tag: 

Let us revise the lesson . . . . . . . .? 
a) shall we          b) shouldn’t we 
c) should we   d) shan’t we 
82. Select the correct question tag: 
It is a beautiful painting . . . . . .? 
a) is it       b) is not it     c) isn’t it       d) is it not 
83.  Select the correct question tag: 
She lost in the finals ………….? 
a) didn’t she  b) did she 
c) did she not  d) did not she 
84. Identify the correct degree: 
Raman is brighter than most other students in the class 
a) Superlative degree  b) positive degree 
c) Comparative degree  d) None of these 
85. Select the correct  question  tag: 

You have planned to meet the minister . . . . . . .? 
a) have you not   b) have you 
c) have not you   d) didn’t you 
86. Name the correct tense of the italicized words: 
They will complete the project next month 
a) Future Perfect b) future 
c) Future continuous d) future perfect continuous 
87. Name the correct tense of the italicized word: 
I learnt Hindi last year 
a) simple Past   b) past perfect 

c) simple present  d) present perfect 
 
 
 

88. Name the correct tense of the italicized words: 
He has been driving the car since this morning. 
a)  Present continuous  b) Present perfect 
c) Present perfect continuous d) simple present 
89. Name the correct tense of the italicized words: 

He has just gone out. 
a) Past Perfect    b) Present Perfect 
c) Simple past   d) simple present 
90. Name the correct tense of the italicized word: 
We live in Ooty 
a) simple present  b) simple past 
c) present continuous  d) present perfect 
91. Select the correct ‘Antonym’ for the italicized word 
from the options given below: 
This is an automatic weighing machine 
a) mechanical   b) manual 
c) manly   d) mobile 
92. Select the correct ‘Antonym’ for the italicized word 
from the options given below: 
The judge sentenced him to five years’ imprisonment 
a) released       b) punished    c) relieved     d) declared 
93. Select the correct ‘Antonym’ for the italicized word 

from the options given below: 
Beware of the fake currency notes. 
a) fair       b) wrong        c) true        d) dirty 
94. Select the correct ‘ 
Antonym’ for the italicized word from the options given 
below: 
It rained incessantly yesterday and daily life was 
disrupted. 
a) consistently                        b) discontinuously 
c) considerably          d) consequently 
95. Select the correct word (Prefix): 
a) careless   b) appearance    c) disappear    d) careful 
96. Select the correct word (suffix): 
a) decently     b) indecent    c) indecency   d) undecently 
97. Select the correct word (Suffix): 

a) misappropriate  b) unfit 
c) empower   d) examination 
98. Select the correct word (prefix) 
a) disloyal     b) kingdom     c) loyalty     d) liberally 
99.  Select the correct word (prefix) 
a) friendship    b) childhood    c) microwave  d) fruitful 
100. Fill in the blank with a suitable Article: 

………. Honest citizen is an asset to the nation. 
a) A        b) An          c) The         d) none of these 
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